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DIRECTIONS & PARKING – Vehicles under 7.5 tonnes 
 
The centre is situated in a residential area and on busy weekday evenings, local residents often find it hard to 
park close to their houses. 
 

Please DO NOT park on St Werburgh’s Park Road and Lynmouth Road! 
Undercover Rock Ltd has the right to refuse entry to any one who does not comply with this request. 

 
HOW TO FIND THE CLIMBING CENTRE 
By Car (from the North) 
The climbing centre is located just off the M32 as it comes into Bristol. If you are approaching from the North 
take the M32 into Bristol. Come off at junction 3 (signposted St Pauls, Easton, Bath & Chippenham), you will 
come up on to a raised roundabout. Take the fourth exit that leads back onto the M32 heading North. Keep to 
the left hand side of the slip road, as it heads back down onto the M32 take the left turn (signposted St 
Werburgh’s). This is Mina Road. Follow Mina Road and go straight across the mini roundabout. The climbing 
centre is situated in St Werburgh’s church on the right hand side of the road just past the Miners Arms pub. 
 
By Car (from the South)  
The climbing centre is located just of the M32 as it comes into Bristol. If you are approaching from the south 
you can either go around Bristol and approach from the North via the M5/M4 (in this case follow the 
instructions above) or you can come through Bristol city centre. You will need to follow the signs for the M32. 
Follow the M32 out of Bristol and come off at junction 3 (signposted St Pauls, Easton, Bath & Chippenham). 
You will come up on to a raised roundabout. Take the second exit that leads back onto the M32 heading 
North. Keep to the left hand side of the slip road, as it heads back down on to the M32 take the left turn 
(signposted St Werburgh’s). This is Mina Road. Follow Mina Road and go straight across the mini 
roundabout. The climbing centre is situated in St Werburgh’s church on the right hand side of the road just 
past the Miners Arms pub. 
 
By Bike 
The climbing centre has clear areas where bikes can be locked up. While these areas are monitored by 
CCTV, Undercover Rock Ltd does not take any responsibility for bikes that are stolen or vandalised. 
 
By Foot/Bus 
It takes about 20mins to walk to the climbing centre from Bristol city centre. You can also get the No 5 and No 
25 bus from Bristol city centre (Broadmead shopping centre) to York St. From here it is a five minute walk to 
the climbing centre.  
 
By train 
On weekdays there is an hourly service between Bristol Temple Meads and Avonmouth stopping at 
Montpelier station (postcode BS6 5EE).  Please note there is no ticket office at Montpelier station.  From the 
station it is a ten minute walk across Ashley Down Road to the climbing centre. 
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